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Greetings  
Everyone   is   deserving   of   a   fun,   relaxing  
summer   after   the   good   work   that’s  
been   done   to   continue   learning   while  
social   distancing.    This   summer,  
planning   will   continue   for   returning   to  
school   buildings   or   for   continued  
distance   learning.    The   goal   is   to   be   agile   so   that   we   can   adjust   to  
changing   guidance   and   conditions.    We   will   continue   to   send  
newsletters   out   throughout   the   summer   to   keep   you   informed   of  
district   plans.    
                                                                                  ~Judy   Paolucci  

 

Congratulations   Class   of   2020!  
On   Tuesday,   June   9th,   Smithfield’s   Class   of   2020   graduated   with  
pomp   and   circumstance   enabled   through   the   magic   of   modern  
technology.    184   students   had   individually   walked   across   the  
auditorium   stage   and   school   and   district   officials   and   student  
leaders   had   given   speeches   over   2   weeks   ago.    Music   was  
recorded   and   clips   of   students   tossing   their   caps   in   the   air   were  
submitted   then   everything   was   sliced   together   to   include   all   the  
traditions   and   formality   of   an   in-person   graduation.  
 

Principal   Dan   Kelley   opened   the   ceremony   by   providing   context  
and   reflecting   on   the   past   two   months   with   gratitude,   rather   than  
regret.   Rose   Marie   Cipriano,   Smithfield   School   Committee  
Chairperson,   highlighted   the   uniqueness   of   this   year’s   graduation  
and   graduating   class.    She   noted   that   this   “leadership-driven  
class”   is   respectful,   considerate   of   others,   and   service-oriented.  
The   superintendent’s   address   cited   ESPN’s   Pardon   the  
Interruption   host,   Tony   Kornheiser,   who,   when   discussing   the  
erroneous   call   that   robbed   Armando   Galarraga   of   his   perfect  
game   noted,   “I   think   that   Galarraga   is   more   notable   because  
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Class   of   2020   (continued   p.   1)   
everyone   remembers   this   call   at   first  
base….   I   know   him   more   than   I   know  
other   people   who   have   pitched   perfect  
games.”    For   the   graduating   class,   it  
wasn’t   an   umpire   that   robbed   them   of   a  
perfect   game   but   instead   was   a   virus  
that   hijacked   a   traditional   graduation  
ceremony.    But   while   many   graduation  
ceremonies   and   graduating   classes   blur  
together   in   the   memories   of   teachers  
and   administrators,   this   one   won’t.   
 

Salutatorian   Serena   Roy   professed   to  
her   peers   that   she   misses   them   and  
mused   at   her   tendency   to   wish   the   years  
away.    Now   that   she’s   at   the   end   of   her  
high   school   journey,   she   realizes   the  
importance   of   stopping   and   smelling   the  
roses.    Valedictorian   Caitlin   Bessette  
questioned   why   her   grades   were   the  
things   that   mattered   and   noted   that  
every   graduate   is   a   valedictorian   of  
some   aspect   of   their   lives.   
 

After   graduates   walked   across   the   stage,  
officially   graduating,   Tim   Ferron,  
president   of   the   Class   of   2020,  
addressed   the   graduates,   using   the  
term,   “community”   to   refer   to   this   class  
and   urging   his   peers   to   make   this   world  
a   better   place.   
 

We   wish   this   very   special   class   a  
successful   career,   loving   relationships,  
and   good   health.  

New   Sallyport   Entrances   in   Construction   at   SHS   &   GMS  
A   $450k   COPS   grant   from   the   US   Department   of   Justice   provided  
funding   for   the   construction   of   new,   secure   entrances   for   GMS   and  
SHS.    Work   is   expected   to   be   complete   this   summer.    Visitors   will  
no   longer   get   direct   access   to   the   building   after   being   buzzed   into  
the   building   but   will,   instead,   be   required   to   interact   with   staff   to  
sign   in   and   get   a   pass   before   a   second   door   is   unlocked.  
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Return   to   School   Committee  
Begins   to   Plan   for   SY20-21  
A   committee   of   35   teachers,  
administrators,   nurses,   mental   health  
professionals,   custodians,   and   others  
began   meeting   on   June   2nd   to   develop  
plans   for   the   2020-2021   school   year.  
Although   we   have   not   yet   been   provided  
guidance   for   schools,   we   know   that   we  
will   need   to   be   agile   and   have   plans  
ready   for   in-person,   distance   learning,  
and   hybrid   models.   
 

The   committee   is   divided   into   three  
subcommittees:    Communication   and  
Leadership,   Instructional   Core   and  
Social-Emotional   Learning   (SEL),   and  
Operations   and   Resources.  
 

The   Communication   and   Leadership  
subgroup   is   responsible   for   developing   a  
network   of   organizations   and   individuals  
that   can   be   tapped   to   distribute  
information   and   gather   information.   We  
are   putting   together   a   focus   group   of  
parents   that   can   provide   feedback   at  
various   points   in   the   planning   process.  
Additionally,   both   parents   and   teachers  
will   be   surveyed,   possibly   using   an  
innovative   survey   tool   that   helps   to  
identify   the   most   prevalent   concerns.  
 

This   group   coordinates   the   work   of   the  
other   2   subcommittees   and   ensures   that  
information   developed   by   these   groups  
is   shared   widely.   Once   school   starts,   this  
work   will   continue,   since   the   community  
will   need   information   about   changes   in  
grading   practices,   mental   health  
resources,   and   schedules.    We   will   also  
need   to   establish   ongoing   reporting  
protocols   for   school   staff   to   evaluate   
 

physical   and   mental   health   status   and   to   create   District   Pandemic  
Response   Plans   and   Emergency   Recovery   Plans   based   on  
lessons   learned   from   the   SARS-CoV-2   outbreak   to   date   that   will  
help   inform   responses   to   a   second   wave   in   school   year  
2020-2021,   should   it   materialize.  
 

The   Instructional   Core   and   SELsubcommittee’s   ultimate   goal   is   to  
ensure   that   every   student   is   on   track   for   success   academically   and  
socially   and   emotionally   by   the   end   of   the   2022   school   year.   The  
group   will   consider   assessments,   interventions,   specialized  
instruction,   pacing   plans,   and   professional   development.   Regular  
connections   to   the   RI   Department   of   Education   about   changes   to  
testing,   grading,   report   cards,   and   promotion   policies   will   ensure  
that   district   plans   meet   state   expectations.   
 

If   necessary,   we   will   secure   resources   and   plan   supports   and  
professional   learning   offerings   for   teachers   around   COVID-19   and  
trauma,   equity,   SEL,   inclusion,   and   appropriate   use   of   digital   and  
online   learning   tools   and   systems.   The   group   will   consider   school  
and   staff   schedules   and   class   sizes   that   will   best   meet   student  
needs   under   various   conditions   of   virus   spread.   Once   schools   are  
in   session,   the   work   will   continue,   as   ongoing   monitoring   of   student  
learning   is   essential.   
 

The   Operations   and   Resources   subcommittee   will   develop  
protocols   for   cleaning,   transporting   students,   food   services,   and  
organizing   classrooms.   The   group   will   find   resources   to   ensure  
that   necessary   cleaning   supplies,   nursing   supplies,   and   technology  
are   secured   prior   to   the   start   of   the   school   year.   We   will   also   be  
establishing   policies   for   extracurriculars   and   athletics   based   on  
CDC   guidance   and   will   collaborate   with   our   bus   company   and   food  
services   company   to   ensure   that   these   services   meet   all   guidance  
expectations.    The   technology   supports   that   successfully   served  
the   distance   learning   program   this   spring   will   be   reviewed   and  
strengthened.   
 

Only   12   weeks   remain   before   the   new   school   year   begins   and  
while   the   list   of   tasks   necessary   to   open   safety   and   successfully   is  
overwhelming,   the   team   in   place   is   poised   to   develop   a   plan   that  
best   meets   the   needs   of   our   community.    Consider   joining   a   focus  
group   and   complete   surveys   as   they   are   released   so   that   we  
consider   your   needs   and   concerns.  

#safeandsuccessful  
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District   Policies  
The   School   Committee   policies   are  
located   on   the   district   website   under  
district   info   (also   directly   at  
https://policies.smithfield-ps.org/ ).  
Policies   that   were   revised   or   added  
recently   include:  
● Student   Welfare  
● Student   Health   Services  
● Inoculations   of   Students  
● Communicable   Diseases  
● Nursing   Coverage   on   Field   Trips  
● Physical   Examinations  
● Student   Insurance  

 
New   Statewide   School   Calendar   
A   statewide   school   calendar   was  
announced   on   June   10th   and  
supersedes   any   calendars   developed  
by   school   districts.    For   students,   the  
school   year   will   begin   on   August   31st  
and   will   end   on   June   16th.    For  
further   details,   see  

https://bit.ly/3hgh3L6  
 

Blogging  
The   Super   Scoop   blog   post   is   available  
at:      www.judypaolucci.edublogs.org    .   
 
 
 
 
 
 
The   most   recent   posts   are   titled,   “The  
Power   of   Suggestion”   and   “Solutions  
Needed   -   Our   Nation’s   Civil   Unrest.”   For  
June,   the   superintendent’s   address   to  
graduates,   “A   Class   to   Remember,”   is  
posted.  

Class   of   2020   Stats  
Members   of   the   Class   of   2020   are   embarking   on   diverse   paths   that  
uniquely   help   them   to   meet   their   life   goals.    Below   is   a   synopsis   of  
the   post-secondary   choices   made   by   our   graduates.  
 
66%   Attending   4-year   Institutions  
Our   seniors   have   been   accepted   to   many   of   the   most   selective  
colleges   and   universities   including:   Brown   University,   Boston  
University,   Bentley,   The   Catholic   University   of   America,United  
States   Naval   Academy,   University   of   Maryland,   University   of  
Washington,   Tulane,   Seattle,   UCLA,   Northeastern,   Sacred   Heart,  
and   UMass   Amherst.    Many   of   our   seniors   are   deciding   to   remain  
in-state   and   close   to   home   at   our   competitive   local   institutions,  
including   Bryant   University,   Johnson   &   Wales,   Rhode   Island  
College,   Providence   College,   Roger   Williams,   Salve   Regina,   and  
the   University   of   Rhode   Island.  
 

27%   Enrolling   in   the   Promise   Program   at   CCRI  
The   Promise   Scholarship   will   allow   our   students   to   obtain  
Associate   degrees   tuition-free.    Many   of   our   students   go   on   to  
four-year   institutions   in   order   to   continue   their   education   and  
pursue   an   advanced   degree.  
 
3%   Enlisting   in   the   Military  
 
2%   Pursuing   a   Trade   and/or   Apprenticeship  
Students   are   pursuing   training   in   various   areas   including  
stonemasonry,    electrician,   and   cosmetology.   
 
2%   Taking   a   GAP   Year  
i  
Scholarships   
Our   seniors   received   over   $100,000   in   award   money   from  
forty-seven   local   sponsors.  
 
Signed   College   Athletes   -   Class   of   2020  

● James   Cost   -   Nichols   College  
● Sophia   Dipaolo   -   Dean   College  
● Morgen   Doughty   -   St.Joseph’s   College  
● Kendra   Ezeama   -   Brown   University  
● Meghan   Laflamme   -   Rhode   Island   College  
● Matt   Lasalandra   -   Nichols   College  
● Allison   Lawton   -   Community   College   of   Rhode   Island  
● Noah   Morin   -   Colby   Sawyer  
● Kasey   Ruo   -   Roger   Williams   University  
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Education   Support   Professional   of  
the   Year   -   2020   

 
The   district   received   nominations   for   25  
different   support   professionals   from   all   6  
schools   for   our   first-ever,   Education  
Support   Professional   of   the   Year   award.  
This   reinforces   the   fact   that   Smithfield  
has   an   amazing   team   working   together  
in   support   of   our   students.  
 

Luana   Stearns-Towne   a   Gallagher  
Middle   School   paraprofessional,   was  
named   the   2020   Education   Support  
Professional   of   the   Year   due   to   her  
rapport   with   students,   calm   demeanor,  
and   her   ability   to   provide   exceptional  
academic   support.   She   will   be   honored  
at   the   virtual   School   Committee   meeting  
on   Monday,   June   15th,   at   5:00   PM.  
Congratulations   Luana!  
 

 
 

Baseball   Dugouts   Ready   for   When   Baseball   Returns   to   SHS  
 
Thanks   to   district  
funding,  
donations   from  
the   baseball  
boosters   and  
others,   DPW  
workers,   and  
volunteers  
engaged   by  

Representative   Bernie  
Hawkins,   the   SHS  
baseball   dugouts,  
backstop   fencing,   and  
fields   were   ready   for   play  
in   advance   of   the   2020  
season.   The   cancellation  
of   spring   sports,  
unfortunately,   postpones  
the   inaugural   use   of  
these   facilities.   
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Summer   Learning!  
Summer   break   is   here!    We   encourage  
students   to   stay   active   and   continue  
learning   to   prevent   summer   learning  
loss.    Smithfield   has   created   summer  
learning   guides,   inclusive   of   summer  
reading,   for   each   of   the   grade   levels.  
This   year,   the   district   has   also   purchased  
SummerBridge   Activity   Books   for   all  
elementary   students.    These   will   be  
distributed   when   the   Chromebooks   are  
dropped   off   at   Smithfield   High   School.  
Additional   information   and   resources   for  
the   elementary   level   can   be   found   at  
https://summer.smithfield-ps.org/home .   
 

Summer   learning   packets   for   students  
entering   grades   6-9   will   be   included   in  
their   end-of-year   packets.   The   high  
school   summer   learning   guides   are  
distributed   electronically   to   students   and  
will   be   posted   on   the   school’s   website.  
We   also   encourage   families   to  
participate   in   summer   opportunities  
offered   by   the    Greenville   and   East  
Smithfield   Libraries .   
 

Summer   is   a   wonderful   time   to   recharge  
but   can   also   be   a   difficult   time   for  
students   to   access   food.   We   applied   for  
and   were   approved   to   continue   to  
distribute   meals   right   here   in   Smithfield.  
The   pick   up   site   may   be   changed   to   the  

high   school   or  
may   remain   at  
the  
administration  
building.  
Please   check  
our   website   for  
updates.  

 

Elementary   Renovations   Update  
Significant   progress   on   renovations   can   be   seen   through   a   drive   by  
at   any   of   our   3   elementary   schools   undergoing   construction.   As   of  
June   11th,   Ahlborg   Construction   Corporation   has   been   on   site   a  
total   of   50   calendar   days.   Over   the   past   few   weeks,   Ahlborg   has  
worked   on   a   Construction   Schedule,   which   is   reviewed   by   our  
OPM   and   architect.   Weekly   construction   meetings   are   held   every  
Thursday   at   10:00   AM   for   the   duration   of   the   project.   At   the  
moment,   due   to   COVID-19,   all   meetings   are   being   conducted   via  
conference   call   and/or   video   conference.   The   project   is   on  
schedule   and   on   budget.   
 

At   McCabe   Elementary   School,   Ahlborg   and   its   sub-contractor,  
Manafort,   have   completed   drainage   runs   along   the   courtyard   and  
along   the   Eastern   parking   lot.    Footing   excavation   is   currently  
underway   and   Bioretention   and   spillway   ponds   have   been  
surveyed   and   grading   and   drainage   runs   are   underway.   National  
Grid   has   replaced   the   light   pole   for   future   service.   Inside,   demo   is  
underway   in   preparation   for   construction   of   an   electric   room.  
Another   subcontractor,   Delta   mechanical,   has   been   on-site   to  
perform   field   measurements.  
 

At   LaPerche   Elementary   School,   the   site   contractor,   Maple   Valley,  
is   continuing   to   make   progress.   Footing   excavation   is   currently  
underway   and   bioretention   and   spillway   ponds   have   been  
surveyed.   
 

At   Old   County   Road   Elementary   School,   Maple   Valley   is   mobilized.  
Selective   site   demolition   is   in   progress.   Temporary   fencing   has  
been   installed   and   erosion   control   also   has   been   installed   pending  
inspection   by   the   local   inspector.    A   subcontractor,   Ryan   Kelly  
Electrical,   has   also   mobilized   and   has   started   interior  
demolition   and   relocation   of   the   intercom,   cameras,   and   fire   alarm  
to   a   temporary   entrance.   Delta   Mechanical   has   also   started  
conducting   selective   interior   demolition.  
 

Over   the   next   month,   meetings   will   continue   with   the   Steering  
Committee,   the   School   Building   Committee,   and   the   construction  
crew.    General   excavation   for   footings   at   all   three   school   additions  
will   be   started,   pending   approval   of   permits   and   inspections.    In  
addition,   drainage   runs,   soil   compaction,   foundations,   gas   service,  
transformer   pads   and   some   grading   and   capping   for   staff   parking  
will   be   completed.    Additional   sub-contractors   will   be   mobilized   at  
all   three   sites.   
 
We   will   be   producing   short   videos   to   share   progress   through   social  
media   through   the   summer.  
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We   know   that   many  
families   are   concerned  
about   what   school   is  
going   to   look   like   in   the  
fall.    We   invite   you   to  
participate   in   a   focus  
group   that   will   meet  
regularly   this   summer  

(virtually)   to   provide   feedback   on   plans   being   made.  
The   first   meeting   of   the   focus   group   will   be   on   June  
16th   at   7:00   p.m.   through   this   link:  
https://meet.google.com/rpi-fvyt-ysk  
 

 
 
 
Whether   or   not   you   are   available  
for   this   first   meeting,   if   you   are  
interested   in   participating   in   this  
focus   group,   please   provide   your  
contact   information   on   this   form:  
https://forms.gle/GQWrRe91cTnc7sBH8  
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